There are several errors in this published article.
In the penultimate sentence of part A the Fig 1 legend , the word "pseudogenes" in the parentheses should read "prgH".
The table legend for Table 3 is missing. Please see the complete, correct Table 3 legend here. Table 3 . Gene accession numbers/IDs. The common gene name, uniprot ID and Embl accession for all genes described in the text are provided. SL1344 gene names when not given are abbreviated to SLxxxx.
In the fourth sentence of the fourth paragraph of the Discussion, Table 3 is incorrectly linked to. This sentence should link to Fig 1. Please see the corrected sentence here.
Thus potential inactivation of genes such as pagO, pipD, ratB and sseI in ST313 isolates is interesting in this regard (Figure 1 ).
